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BIG PRIZES FORTRADE MARK

Manufacturers' Association Offer
Valuable Compensation for Idea.

MANY JOIN IN THE AWARD

lullic 1. Invited to Compete la the
Contest, Where an Idea Will

Count for More Than
3U.III In Drawing.

The Omaha Manufacturers' association
has decided to inaugurate a competitive
contest for a trade mark design for the
association, the contest to le open to the
whole public. Ideas will he considered
more than art work and If one has a
catchy idea he can gut a draftsmau to
put it on papcV for iiim and stand just
as good a chance as the trained artist.

F. L Elllck, F. E. Sanborn and Al
Gordon have been appointed a committee
to arrange for the contest. Among the
prizes already available are:

Western Tinware company, sixty-gallo- n

gasoline tank.
Ktora Brewing company, case of Tri-

umph beer or malt extract.
Adams & Kelly company, cedar chest.
Acme Box company, shirt box.
Eggerss-O'Flyn- g Company, chest for

photos.
J. F. Bloom company, paper weight.
L. G. Ioup, Acme felt mattress.
Standard Stock Food company, $10 worth

of stock food.
Omaha Box company, two loads of kind-

ling.
Baker Bros., water color frame.

r THE! DANGER OF

RHEUMATISM
The danger of' Rheuraatiara Is

In temporizing in the treatment, or
failing to realize the powerful nature
of the trouble. If the tlood is allowed
tr remain infM-te- d with uric acid.
Rheumatism, noon becomes chronic,"
ana tnen u not checked it sometimes
makes complete physical wrecks of
its victims by permanently stiffening
the joints and seriously interfering
with the bodily nerve force. Exter-
nal applications will often tempora-
rily relieve Rheumatic pains, but do
not reach the blood, where the caust
is located, and to depend entirely
upon such treatment i3 a very dan
gerous thing to do. S. S. S. curt:
Rheumatism by removing every par
tide of the cause and purifying tin
blood. It filters out of the circulation
every trace of the sour, inflammatory
matter, cools the acid-heate- d nerves,
causes a natural and healthy nourish-
ment through the blood to all
muscles, joints and bones, and per-

fectly cure 3 Rheumatism in all its
forms. S. S. S. does this great work
because it is the greatest of all blood
purifiers, actii-- g directly on the
source of disease. Our special book

n Rheumatism and any medical ad-Vi- ce

will sect free to ail who Trrite.
B. S. S. is for eale at drug stores.
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Paxton & VicrlliiK Iron works, hitching
I'ost. .

Midland Glass and Paint company, gilt
frame mirror.

Scott Tent and Awnlnr company, awn-
ing.

Goodrich Drug company, (10 worth of
Velvetlna and othr toilet goods.

Bjornson Sheet Metal worke, garbase
can.

Cmaha Printing company, 100 engraved
cards or wedding Invitations.

Gate Clly llaJt company, $5 cash.

MEN ACT JUST LIKE SHEEP

I.lttle lllnatratlon of How' Easy - It
I. to Stampede a tlty

(rowd,

It has been saTd that people are like
cheep one leads, the others follow. A
man undertook to prove this to a friend
recently and the result was quite satis
factory at least In so far as It proved
the man's point.

The man in question was approaching
an elevated station on the west side with
a friend. They were walking leisurely,
chatting and smoking. At the entrance
to the station they stopped, looked and
listened, but there was no train In sight,
and It was at this juncture that the par-

ticular Individual In question conceived
Ills brilliant scheme.

'Kemarkable thing," he observed to his
friend, "how people will take things lor
granted. AH they need Is a leader who
knows, or Jippardntly' knows', where he is
going, and' they will follow blindly like
so many sheep. ' Look at that bunch In

there walling for a train, for instance.
They are taking It easy In the station,
knowing that when the train approaches,
whether they- hear the rumble or not, a
bell will ring In time to let them reach
the platform and catch It.

"In just on. minute I can change the
plans of every roan and woman there.
Watch men make 'em follow men."

Saying which, he backed off to a suita
ble distance and, calling upon his friend
to follow, he dashed madly-fo- r the door.
The second man was at his heels. To-

gether they burst through the eecond
door, plunged across the room and to the
stairway, which they mounted three
steps at a time.

For en. moment the others In th. kta-tlo- n

were dased. Then It dawned uaon
them, preat Scott! The train was nearly
there and there was something wrong
with the bell. There was a simultaneous
movement and then a wild srurry for the
stairs. Skirts swlthed about feminine
ankles and money rattled In masculine
pockets. Up the stairs they tore and
staggered out on the platform, to fin- d-
two men calmly smoking their cigars and
watching with apparent Interest the an-

tics of a couple of dogs in a vacant lot
below. There was no train In the station
ar.d there was no train In sight.

Had they been "stungr" They were not
sure, but It looked like It Angry looks
were cast upon a duplicate personifica-
tion of wide eyed Innocence, which
turned as th. rush of passenger, poured
over ine iop sitp. uui trier, was no
proof. It wa. all circumstantial evl
dence. Finally one or two smiled and
then they all laughed.

The twe mtn passed Into the smoker
when the train did com. along and sat
down gravely. They wer. longing to
laugh. At last on. eld to th. other:

"Hheepr
And hla fri.nd answered: ' -
"isa-a-a- !" Chicago N.wa,
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New Books
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Fiction.
THE WINNING OF BARBARA

WORTH, by 1'arold Bell WHuht; oil Pp.,
11.30. The Book Supply company.

The scene of this story rs laid In the
Ozark mountains and tells what that por
tion of the desert was-- ' like before
man forced the Colorado river to make
the Fands fertile. There Is a girl In the
story, a girl who is found in the first
chapter, a tiny child, lost and nearly dead
in the desert, by the men who afterward
take a big share In the desert's reclama- -

ation. The author makes quite natural
and pleasing the several ways In which
she inspires, when grown up, the recla-
mation projects. Then there is a des-
perate struggle between a local capitalist
and a big eastern syndicate as to which
shall control the irrigation work. And
all the time a stupendous struggle goes
on between man and the desert on one
band and the river on the other.

TALBOT'S ANGELS, by Amy K.
Blanchard; 201 Pp.. Jl.W. Dana lCstea &
Co.

A romance of southern life the scene
of which la located In Maryland. The
death of the owner of the estate render
It necessary for the heroine to leav. the
place, which has been In hef family for
hundreds of year, and endeavor to earn
her own living. Another claimant for
the property appearing on th. scene com-
plicates matters still more. The untang-
ling of this mlxed-u- p condition of affairs,
together with the description of this
Interesting country with Its quaint houses
filled with brauttful old furniture and
silver, It. hospitable hostesses and genu
ine old mammies, make an extremely in-
teresting story.

TTIK DRIFT, by Marguerite MraVa"hall; 255 pp., $1.10, P. Appletona Co.
A story in which a young woman lays

bare the secrets of her heart and soul.
She falls In love with a man who Is un
happily married, and to avoid possibility
of scandal she moves to New York to
live. Her Intimate letter, to her lover
tell a story human, passionate, tender
and tragic.

ON TTirc IRON AT BIO CLOT'n hv
Prank L. Packard; 343 pp., $1.25. Thomas
x. t. roweii company.

A book about railroad life, especially
about life on the Rocky Mountain

of a big transcontinental line.
where exciting and unusual events hap-
pen. From Carleton, the superintendent.
Holman. the locomotive foreman, and
McQueen, the engineer whose hobby was
coal, down to Munford, th. section-han- d

and Charlie Lee, the round-hous- e man
the "Man Who Didn't Count" the au
thor has gathered material for this thrill
Ing story of railroad life.

THE WONDER LADT, by Ella 1
M'aelev. V pp.; JL Lothrop, Lee &onepara company.

Th. title of this book la th. affectionate
name given by poor children to a most
attractive, but very mysterious young
woman who doe. a vast amount of good
without letting her left hand know what
h.r right 1. doing. A young physician is
continually finding tantalizing trace, of
ber until he Is almost ready to glv. up hi.

marriage with a most esti-
mable young woman, but with this he
must glv. up th. fortune he ao earnestly
desire, for founding a hospital for Chil

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is so perfectly made:that
it mixes more readily than ordinary flour.

Hence it not only makes better bread, but makes it
easier and quicker.

We know this because we bake bread every day in
our own experimental bake shop keep testing, testing,
testing.

We know GOLD MEDAL FLOUR.
And we Guarantee it

ALL GROCERS SELLING BUY NOW

dren. However, it all cornea out right In
the end.

Ttir ITATTfllH nC OTT FWPK In VvslvnI III'. 1 I V.' L. IJ I J W - .'kiL.' - t--J , J .J " . J
Everett-Gree- n: 1M PP.. 11.25. Dana Kstes
& Co.

Francis Grey, a rising author, contracts
a friendship with his secretary, suence
Desart, who becomes a source Of Inspira-
tion to htm. Hla first book completed.
they become engaged, and his second Is
written under her Influence. He meets
an American heiress who resolves to
marry him, and being a woman of, great

r, becomes hla wife a few weeks
after their first meeting. The story deals
with the problems of these three, and
how through tragedy a way of escape
is found.

A TEXAS RANOER. by William Mac
Leod Kulne: 337 nil., 11.25. O. W. Dilling
ham Company.

The story tells how a member of the
most dauntless border polloa force ever
known to the world carried law Into the
mesqult, saved the life of an lnnooent
mam after a series of thrilling adven
tures, followed a fugitive to Wyorulug,
and then passed through deadly peril to
ultimate happiness. All of which is told
with a compelling youthfulnoss of spirit
that fascinates the reader and holds him
to the story until the last page is fin
ished.

Juvenile,
DOROTHY. THE MOTOR GIRL; by

Kali.eilne CarlUuu: iti pp., The
Century company. ,

"Dorothy," the heroine, la a natural,
healthy-minde- d and affectionate girl 'of
today, beloved by her girl chum, Kdith,
and by her "big brother chum," Hal, a
breezy, fun-lovin- g boy. What she does
with ber machine and the unique "tour"
which she plans and carries out will In
spire In something of her own
enthusiasm, and enlist for Dorothy her-
self eager Interest and admiration.

TRACK'S END. by Hayden Carruth;
22 pp., $1.K. Harper & Bros.

As a result of th. blizzard the railroad
will run no more trains to Track's End
village. Everybody goes to the nearest
town. The lad Judson refuses to go, hav-
ing promised to remain on guard. Jud-
son Is snowed In. He digs tunnels through
th. .now. Is attacked by deaperadoea, and
goes from on. houa. to th. other, firing,
keeping up the Illusion of a huge number
of defenders, and has encounters with
wolves, buffaloes and Indians.

THE-- CHAMPION OF THE REGI-
MENT, by Everett T. Tomlins in; S76 pp.,
11.10. Houghton Mifflin company.

This book contains all the elements of a
good beys' story capture and escapes,
wrestling matches, Indians, spies In dis-
guise, with much historical Information
presented without effort and In the most
Interesting way. It Is a book that will
give keen pleasure to .very healthy-minde- d

boy and girl.

THE ADVENTURES Or PONY DEX'
TER, by Harriet A. Cheever; 8b pp., Mc
Dana bates St Co.

The many Interesting experiences of the
Pony as told by hln not only make
Interesting reading, but cannot fall to
Instill In th. minds of children more
thoughtfulnesa, and a greater love, for
dumb animals.

TUB YOUNG TIMBER-CRUIBER-

by Hugh Pendexter; tOb pp., $1.20. Small.
Maynard ft Co.

A story of the adventures of Stanley
Malcolm and Bud Thomas In the lumber
camps and among th. forests of Mlchl- -
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gan. The boys go off on a timber cruis-
ing expedition with Abner Whlltcn, the
ablest timber-cruise- r of the Maine woods,
and Noisy Charlie, a mont Interesting In-

dian, In an endeavor to thwart thn efforts
of a rival operator who U seeking to steal
a vast tract of timber lnnd. Ktunluy's
experiences In learning woodcraft and the
adventures of the whole party with Ulg
Nick, a half-bree- as well as with other
scalawags, make an exciting story.

JAr-KflO- AVI) HIS HENLEY
FRIENDS, by Frank K. Clmnnon; ato
pp.. 11.60. Utile, brown & Co.

In this volume of the "Henley School-
boy Series" Mr. Channun continues tho
adventures of Roger Jackson, the Amer-
ican boy at on English school, who be-ca-

one of tho most popular school-
boys within book covers lunt year. This
year Jackson and his friends experience
more diverting adventures at Henley,
have an Interexting vacation trip, in
which they encounter some dexpnrato
characters, and take a lively hand in un-

ravelling a niyKtery surrounding certain
Of their school fellows.

TOMMY SWIKET-TTOT- AND LIT
TLE OIRL llLUW; f.4 pp., DO cents.
Houghton Mifflin ompauy.

In this book Little C.lrl Dlun-t- lie live
doll who so delighted chlldron last year
nief.ts Tommy Sweet-Toot- h and other In
teresting companions.

FRESHMAN PORN. PITCHER, hv
Leelle W. Quirk; m pp., $1.00. he Cen-
tury company..

The title suggests a base ball story.
and the story lives up to th. promise.

4
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Although Interspersed with glimpses of
Kludent life, and with sports such as
foot ball, track athletics, rowing, eta.,
tho story has to do with the winning of
nn Intercollegiate base ball pennant, and
there are graphic and technical descrip-
tions of game after game upon the

BOOST THE APPLE MARKET

Ah Appeal to New Yorkers to
(hew and Conserve

Health.

American fruit growers sent an ap-

peal to New Yorkers to start an agita-
tion that will result In each man, woman
and child eating not fewer than five
apples a day. Two reasons are given
for the appeal. On. Is that it will pro-
mote tho health of the community; the
other that It will create a steady de-

mand for fruit thut will promute th.j
wealth of the fruit growers. Nor Is the
apple propaganda to be confined to this
clly. It is to be extended to the entire
country. The fruit grower, flgur. that
If each of th. M.000.000 persons In the
I lilted States will eat five apples a day
It will result In a dully consumption of

.VO,000,000 apples. When the fruit grow-

ers are asked if they could meet such
a demand they assert they could, and
fay tho crop this year will be 20,000,000

biiHhels for market purposes, and thut
does not Include those sent to canneries
and dryers or the millions of bushels
left to rot on the trees owing to a poor
market. New York Press.

"ft feels to good and wean to ugll."

TZELVETRIB feels good
r because of the velvety
softnessof itsfabric. Because
it is elastic both ways, and
has a snug, easy fit.
The Velvet rib fabric is knit of the finest
Egyptian yarn in two closely inter-
woven layers. This construction
means elasticity and permits of great
warmth without preat weight orcoarse-ries- s

of fabric. The Velvet rib is 80
to 1007" stronger than underwear
fabric of equal weight.

Veloetrib is Guaranteed
agalnit irritation to the skin, (hrinking,
ripping, tearing, Lagging or money back.
A Velvetrib garment it reinforce J wherever
strain comet. It ia double lock-stitch-

throughout. Aik your tUaler.
mVi Srit CwuaU. SI; UUa S.lta. $2.
B0 IS' tic luMmi, Haws tatu, $!.

Try Vtlvtlrii Union Sulti.wltb
I no perfection. Ouelta crottu.

ONUTA KNITTING MILLS. UT1CA, M. Y.
Htail Ttadt Snppiicd k

r.yrne & Hammer l. (i. Co. '
M. K. Smith it To.
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One of these I

i
MISSION
CLOCKS
Is yours If jou will secure two

subscriptions to a weekly
magazine.
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MISSION CLOCKTHIS black IleuilBhed
unit. Willi raised metalnumeral, large brags pvnduluiu

disk and ornaiuontal side woiKhtu,cup bell strikes the half hour
and cauiedral Konir on the hour.
blZU zaVfcxl- -. Is yours at no cash
uusl to you.

A Superb Xmas Gift
A l'erfect Timekeeper

A handsome object of Americanart, suitable for the finest homo
If we hear from you before Nov.
15, tills clo'k will be shipped Dec.
16. fcend us your name and ad-
dress and we will tell you what
to do. to get it. It Is worth the
asking for.

WHITE T0VI9XT TO

MISSLN CLOCK DEPT.
147 nt 4th St. Haw York City


